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Abstract— Constructions of square, maximum rate Complex
Orthogonal Space-Time Block Codes (CO STBCs) are well
known, however codes constructed via the known methods
include numerous zeros, which impede their practical imple-
mentation. By modifying the Williamson and Wallis-Whiteman
arrays to apply to complex matrices, we propose two methods of
construction of square, order-4n CO STBCs from square, order-
n codes which satisfy certain properties. Applying the proposed
methods, we constructsquare, maximum rate, order-8 CO STBCs
with no zeros, such that the transmitted symbols equally disperse
through transmit antennas. Those codes, referred to as the
improved square CO STBCs, have the advantages that the power
is equally transmitted via each transmit antenna during every
symbol time slot and that a lower peak-to-mean power ratio per
each antenna is required to achieve the same bit error rates as
for the conventional CO STBCs with zeros.
I. I NTRODUCTION
Complex Orthogonal Space-Time Block Codes (CO
STBCs) have been intensively examined, as they provide large
transmit diversity and increase the capacity of wireless chan-
nels, while requiring a very simple Maximum Likelihood (ML)
decoding method [1], [2], [3] [4] [5]. Ap×n CO STBC over
k variables is corresponding ton transmit antennas, decoding
delay (or memory length) ofp, and rateR = kp . Givenn and
R, the goal is to minimize the decoding delayp. Hence,square
CO STBCs are particularly interesting because they require
the minimum processing delay (minimum memory length as
well) for the same rate and the same number of transmit
antennas. Another consideration for practical implementation
is the number of zeros in a code. Compared to a code with
fewer zeros, a code with more zeros results in a higher peak-to-
mean power ratio for the transmit antennas to achieve the same
Bit Error Rates (BER). Having many zeros can also impede
practical implementation since some transmit antennas must
be turned off during transmission. Turning transmit antennas
off during transmission is inconvenient, especially in high data
rate wireless communication systems. Furthermore, it would
be more practical if the power of signals can be equally
transmitted via each transmit antenna during every symbol
time slot. Given the above considerations for CO STBCs,
this paper focuses on constructingsquare CO STBCs with
maximum rate, minimum decoding delay, no zero entries, and
equal power transmission per transmit antenna during each
symbol time slot.
The simplest square CO STBCs is the Alamouti code [1],
which achieves a rate one for two transmit antennas. In
contrast, square CO STBCs for more than two transmit an-
tennas cannot achieve rate one [2], [6], but they can still
achieve full diversity for a given number of transmit antennas.
Constructions ofsquareCO STBCs for a higher number of
transmit antennas, e.g. 4 and 8, have been well examined in
literature, such as [2] and [5]. These structures yield square
CO STBCs ofmaximum rate, which is, for instance, 1/2 for 8
transmit antennas. However, these maximum rate codes have
many zero entries, which are undesirable.
It is important to clarify that, according to Liang’s paper
[2], the maximum achievable rate for CO STBCs of orders
n = 2m− 1 or n = 2m is (see Eq. (130) in [2]):
Rmax = (m + 1)/2m (1)
However, note that this maximum rate is only achievable for
rectangular constructions, except for the special case when
m = 1, i.e. whenn = 1 or n = 2. For squareconstructions
of ordersn = 2a(2b + 1), the maximum achievable rate is:
Rmax = (a + 1)/2a(2b + 1) (2)
When m = 1, (1) and (2) provide the same results. Readers
should refer to Corollary 2 and Section II D in [2], or Section
IV in [5] for more details.
Particularly, forn = 8, i.e., m = 4, a = 3 and b = 0, the
maximum achievable rate ofrectangularCO STBCs following
(1) is 5/8, while the maximum achievable rate ofsquareCO
STBCs according to (2) is 1/2 only. In Liang’s paper, the
authors made anunclear statement in the abstract that the
achievable maximum rate forn = 2m − 1 and n = 2m
is (m + 1)/2m, but did not state if this maximum rate is
achievable byrectangularor squareconstructions. This easily
makes readers confused, except when readers go deeply into
the Liang’s paper.
SquareCO STBCs have a great advantage overrectangular
CO STBCs that they require a much smaller length of the
codes, i.e., much smaller processing delay, with the conse-
quence of the slightly smaller maximum code rate compared to
the achievable maximum code rate ofrectangularCO STBCs.
Let us consider CO STBCs forn = 8 transmit antennas
as an example. TherectangularCO STBC that achieves the
maximum rate 5/8 requires the length of 112 symbol time
slots. The [112,8,70] CO STBC given in Appendix E in
Liang’s paper [2] is an example for this case. As opposite
to rectangular CO STBCs,squareCO STBCs only require
the length of 8 symbol time slots to achieve the maximum
rate 1/2, which is slightly smaller than the maximum rate of
rectangularCO STBCs. Clearly,squareCO STBCs require a
much shorter length, especially for a large number of transmit
antennas, with the consequence of a slightly lower maximum
code rate. For this reason, in this paper, we only consider
squareCO STBCs.
Square CO STBCs with no zero entries have been proposed
in the literature, such as [1] and [4], for orders 2, 4. In [7], we
constructed two square, order 8 CO STBCs withfewer zeros
than the conventional codes [2], [5]. Later, in [8] and [9], we
constructed a square, order 8 CO STBCZ without any zero
which is given in (3).
As pointed out in [8], the entrieszlk (l = 5, . . . , 8,
k = 1, . . . , 8) of Z are composed of the real part of one
indeterminate and the imaginary part of another indeterminate,
e.g., z51 = −sR4 + isI3. This observation means that if the
indeterminatess1,. . . ,s4 are chosen from the complex signal
constellations wheresRj or s
I




s1 s1 s2 s2 s3 s4 s3 s4
s1 −s1 s2 −s2 s∗4 −s∗3 s∗4 −s∗3
s∗2 s
∗
2 −s∗1 −s∗1 s3 s4 −s3 −s4
s∗2 −s∗2 −s∗1 s∗1 s∗4 −s∗3 −s∗4 s∗3
−sR4 + isI3 −sR3 + isI4 −sR4 + isI3 −sR3 + isI4 sR2 − isI1 sR2 − isI1 sR1 − isI2 sR1 − isI2
−sR3 − isI4 sR4 + isI3 −sR3 − isI4 sR4 + isI3 sR2 − isI1 −sR2 + isI1 sR1 − isI2 −sR1 + isI2
−sR4 + isI3 −sR3 + isI4 sR4 − isI3 sR3 − isI4 sR1 + isI2 sR1 + isI2 −sR2 − isI1 −sR2 − isI1




zero, e.g., the QPSK constellation (1,-1,i,-i) then, some of
the entries of the matrixZ can be equal to zero depending
on the transmitted data. Therefore, such constellations should
be avoided. An example of the constellation where the power
is evenly spread among the Tx antennas independently of the
transmitted data is the QPSK constellation (1+i, -i,-1+i,-1-i).
The square CO STBC in (3) has the following advantages:
1) It is not required to turn off any transmit antenna during
transmission, unlike in the conventional CO STBC [2],
[5].
2) When the indeterminates are chosen from a suitable
constellation,Z has no zero entries, hence, it requires a
smaller peak power per Tx antenna to achieve the same
BER as in the conventional square CO STBCs with zeros
[2], [5]. Equivalently, it provides a better BER compared
to the conventional square CO STBCs with the same
peak power at transmit antennas.
Independently, fromAmicable Orthogonal Designs(AODs),
C. Yuen et al. [10] constructed the followingsolitary, square,




s∗1 s∗1 s2 −s2 s3 −s3 s4 −s4
js1 −js1 js∗2 js∗2 js∗3 js∗3 js∗4 js∗4
−s2 s2 s∗1 s∗1 s∗4 −s∗4 −s∗3 s∗3
−js∗2 −js∗2 js1 −js1 js4 js4 −js3 −js3
−s3 s3 −s∗4 s∗4 s∗1 s∗1 s∗2 −s∗2
−js∗3 −js∗3 −js4 −js4 js1 −js1 js2 js2
−s4 s4 s∗3 −s∗3 −s∗2 s∗2 s∗1 s∗1





√−1. The background knowledge on AODs can
be found in [11]. This square CO STBC has an advantage over
our codeZ in that it does not require the restriction on signal
constellations. However, from amicable orthogonal designs,
it is difficult to construct square CO STBCs, especially for
those codes of high orders, since we have to incorporate
many weighting matrices. For instance, to construct a square,
maximum rateCO STBC of order 8, we have to find 8 matrices
of size 8× 8 (4 weighting matrices for the real parts of
variables and 4 other weighting matrices for the imaginary
parts) which simultaneously satisfy several strong conditions
of AODs [11], [12], [10].
In this paper, by modifying the Williamson and Wallis-
Whiteman arrays to apply to complex matrices, we propose
two novel methods of construction ofsquare, order-4n CO
STBCs from square, order-n codes which satisfy certain
properties. Applying the proposed methods, we construct
square, maximum rate, order-8 CO STBCs with no zeros,
such that the transmitted symbols equally disperse through
transmit antennas. Besides having the maximum rate, the
minimal decoding delay, and no zero entries, the resultant
codes, referred to as theimproved square CO STBCs, have
the following practical advantages: a) They do not require any
restriction on allowable signal constellations; b) It is possible
to transmit symbols with equal power for any STS at any
transmit antenna; and c) A lower peak power per transmit
antenna is required to achieve the same bit error rates as for
the conventional CO STBCs with zeros.
As mentioned in more details later in this paper, in order to
construct, for instance, 8×8 CO STBCs, themain task in our
methods is to find two sub-matrices of size 2×2 which satisfy
certain properties, rather than finding 8 weighting matrices
of size 8×8 simultaneously as in the AOD approaches, such
as in [10]. More importantly, our methods give a transition
from square, order-n CO STBCs satisfying certain properties
to square, order-4n CO STBCs. Our proposed methods might
even lead to the constructions of square CO STBCs of higher
orders, such as 16 or 32, with fewer zeros or even without
zeros.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we provide
d finitions and notations used throughout the paper. In Section
III, we propose two methods for constructing high-rate, square
CO STBCs of orderN = 4n from sub-matrices of ordern. In
Section IV, we use the proposed methods to construct square,
maximum rate, order 8 CO STBCs, which are superior in
several aspects to other known codes to date. The paper is
concluded by Section V.
II. D EFINITIONS AND NOTATIONS
Our proposed constructions in this paper are based on the
following matrices, which are the variations of the Williamson
and Wallis-Whiteman arrays mentioned in [11] (pp. 121 and




A B C D
−B A D̄ −C̄
−C −D̄ A B̄






A B C D
−B̄ Ā −D C
−C D̄ A −B̄
−D̄ −C B Ā

 (6)
whereX̄ is the matrix derived from a matrixX by replacing
all variables inX by their conjugates, i.e.,̄X=(XH)T . (.)H
denotes the Hermitian transposition while(.)T denotes the
transposition (but not conjugate).A, B, C andD aren× n,
quare, orthogonal matrices of complex variables. Hence,O1
andO2 are4n× 4n matrices of complex variables.
Let O be a general notation representing eitherO1 or O2.
DefineN=4n and presentN asN=2a(2b+1), wherea andb
are integers. Letµ(N) be the maximum number of variables
in O. It is well known that the maximum number of variables
in thesquareCO STBC of orderN is µ(N) = a+1. Readers
may refer to [5], [11], or Corollary 2 in [2] for more details.
Let µA, µB , µC andµD be the number of variables inA, B,
C, andD, respectively.
Let U andIU be the set of all variables inO and the set
of all indices of elements inU , respectively. Similarly, let:
U1 = {sA1, sA2, . . . , sAµA}; U2 = {sB1, sB2, . . . , sBµB}
U3 = {sC1, sC2, . . . , sCµC}; U4 = {sD1, sD2, . . . , sDµD}
(7)
be the sets of variables inA, B, C, andD, respectively, and
let IUi , for i=1. . . 4, be the sets of indices of variables in the
sub-matricesA, B, C, andD, respectively.
We require that the sub-matricesA, B, C, andD satisfy:
{ ⋃
Ui = U i = 1, . . . , 4⋂
UiUj = Ø i 6= j (8)
whereØ is the empty set.
With the condition (8), clearly, ifO comprises the maximum
number of variables, we have:
µA + µB + µC + µD = µ(N) (9)
SinceA is a matrix on variables{sA1, sA2, . . . , sAµA}, we
define the vectorsA = (sA1, sA2, . . . , sAµA), and write:
A = A(sA) = A(sA1, sA2, . . . , sAµA).
Similarly, we denote the matricesB, C andD as:
B = B(sB) = B(sB1, sB2, . . . , sBµB )
C = C(sC) = C(sC1, sC2, . . . , sCµC ) (10)
D = D(sD) = D(sD1, sD2, . . . , sDµD )
For simplicity of notation, we sometimes write, for example,
AsA to representA(sA).
Recall that the matrixĀ is derived fromA by replacing
each variablesAi, for 1 ≤ i ≤ µA, by its conjugate. Denote
the conjugate of each variable bys∗Ai, for 1 ≤ i ≤ µA, and
denote the vector of these conjugates bysA∗. Now, we write:
Ā = A(sA∗) = A(s∗A1, s
∗
A2, . . . , s
∗
AµA)
and similarly forB̄, C̄, andD̄.
We state that a matrixX(sX) is of similar form to a matrix
Y(sY) (or just X is of similar form to Y, for short) if X =
kXY(sX), wheresX is a vector containing distinct complex
variablessX1, sX2, . . . , sXµX , and similarly,sY is a vector
containing distinct complex variablessY 1, sY 2, . . . , sY µY , and
kX is an arbitrary, non-zero, real coefficient. In this notation,
we stipulate that the number of variablesµX in X is at
most equal to the number of variablesµY in Y. To illustrate




(which presents the Alamouti code with two variables) is
of similar form to Y(sY)=
[
sY 1 sY 2−s∗Y 2 s∗Y 1
]
, since X =
Y(sX) = Y(sX1, sX2). To illustrate the case whereµX = 1





Alamouti code with only one variable) is also of similar form
to Y sinceX = Y(sX) = Y(sX1).
By this notation, when we state that the matrixC in (10) is
of similar form to the matrixB, for instance, we imply that
C can be represented asC = kCB(sC) where the number of
complex variablesµC in C is at most equal to the number of
complex variablesµB in B, i.e., µC ≤ µB .
Finally, we denoteIn to be an identity matrix of ordern.
III. D ESIGN METHODS
In this section, we provide two new methods to construct
square CO STBCs. In each case, we use sub-matrices of
order n to build CO STBCs of orderN = 4n. Our methods
generalize the Williamson and Wallis-Whiteman arrays, which
were originally used to build real orthogonal designs [11] (pp.
121 and 99, respectively).
Theorem 1:If the sub-matricesA, B, C andD of ordern
satisfy the following necessary conditions:
1) A, B, C, andD are orthogonal themselves and:




whereli are definitely positive, real coefficients, and the
complex variables i may be inU1, U2, U3 or U4 which
are defined in (7).








are square Complex Orthogonal Designs
(COD) of order2n.
3) BHs Bs′ andB
T
s Bs′ are symmetric for any possible pair
of vectorss ands′ of complex variables, whereBs and
Bs′ are shorthand forB(s) andB(s′), respectively.
4) C andD are of similar form toB andB, respectively,
B̄ andB, respectively,B andB̄ respectively, orB̄ and
B̄, respectively, i.e.,C andD can be presented as one













where kC and kD are arbitrary (positive or negative),





A B C D
−B A D̄ −C̄
−C −D̄ A B̄
−D C̄ −B̄ A

 (13)
is a CO STBC of orderN=4n. If all coefficients li= 1,
for i ∈ IU , then O is called square CO STBC without
Linear Processing (LP) (or just square CO STBC for short).
Otherwise,O is considered as a square CO STBC with LP. If
(µA + µB + µC + µD)=µ(N), thenO is a square, maximum
rate CO STBC of order4n.
Proof: We prove Theorem 1 for the case thatC and
D are of similar form toB and B, respectively. Similar
arguments can be applied to three other cases. From (13), we
have Equation (14), whereL in the matrix M denotes the
lower triangular part under the main diagonal whose elements
are the Hermitian transposes of the corresponding elements in
the upper triangular part. For instance, we have the element
L(2, 1)=BHA−AHB + D̄HC− C̄HD.
First, we prove the following equalities:
B̄HB̄ = BHB (15)
C̄HC̄ = CHC (16)
D̄HD̄ = DHD (17)
SinceB is orthogonal, we have:




which implies that BHB is a real, diagonal matrix and
therefore:
BHB = [(BHB)T ]H (18)
Using Eq. (18), it follows that:





Therefore, (15) has been proved. The same arguments can be
applied to prove (16) and (17). Hence, ifA, B, C andD are





AH A + BH B + CH C + DH D AH B − BH A + CH D̄ −DH C̄ AH C − CH A − BH D̄ + DH B̄ AH D −DH A + BH C̄ − CH B̄
AH A + BH B + C̄H C̄ + D̄H D̄ BH C − C̄H B̄ + AH D̄ − D̄H A BH D − D̄H B̄ − AH C̄ + C̄H A
AH A + B̄H B̄ + CH C + D̄H D̄ CH D − D̄H C̄ + AH B̄ − B̄H A
L AH A + B̄H B̄ + C̄H C̄ + DH D

 (14)
sub-matrices) on the main diagonal of the matrixM = OHO
are equal to:




Second, we prove the following equalities:
AHB−BHA = On (19)
AHC−CHA = On (20)
AHD−DHA = On (21)
whereOn is a zero matrix of ordern. Eq. (19) holds asO′ is
a COD. Additionally, becauseC andD are of similar form to
B (see (12)), the equalities (20) and (21) are straightforwardly
proved (multiplication with real coefficientskC andkD does
not change the property (19)).
Third, we prove the following equalities:
BHC̄−CHB̄ = On (22)
BHD̄−DHB̄ = On (23)
CHD̄−DHC̄ = On (24)
SinceBTs Bs′ is symmetric for any pair of vectorsands
′
of complex variables, it follows that(BTs Bs′)
H ≡ BHs′BHs
T











⇔ BHs′ B̄s = BHs BHs′
T
⇔ BHs′ B̄s = BHs B̄s′
In other words, we have:
BHs′ B̄s −BHs B̄s′ = On (25)
for any pair of vectorss and s′. Due to the fact thatC and
D are of similar form toB, by replacingBs andBs′ in (25)
by B, C or D, the equalities (22), (23) and (24) are proved.
From (19)–(24), we see that the elementsM(1, 2), M(1, 3)
andM(1, 4) of the matrixM = OHO are zero matrices.
Fourth, we prove the following equalities:
BHC− C̄HB̄ = On (26)
BHD− D̄HB̄ = On (27)
CHD− D̄HC̄ = On (28)
Due toBHs Bs′ being symmetric, the following equalities hold:
BHs Bs′ = [B
H
s Bs′ ]
T ⇔ BHs Bs′ = BTs′B̄s
⇔ BHs Bs′ = B̄Hs′ B̄s ⇔ BHs Bs′ − B̄Hs′ B̄s = On (29)
for any pair of vectorss and s′. Due to C and D being of
similar form toB, by replacingBs andBs′ in (29) by B, C
or D, the equalities (26)–(28) are proved.
Finally, we prove that:
AHB̄− B̄HA = On (30)
AHC̄− C̄HA = On (31)
AHD̄− D̄HA = On (32)
Eq. (30) holds sinceO′′ is a COD. BecauseC andD are of
similar form to B, by replacingB in (30) by C or D, the
equalities (31) and (32) are proved.
From (26)–(28) and (30)–(32), it follows that the elements
M(2, 3) = M(2, 4) = M(3, 4) = On. Since the lower triangular
partL is the Hermitian transpose of the upper part, all elements








where diag denotes a diagonal matrix. In other words, the
matrix O in (13) is a square COD (also CO STBC) of order
N=4n with (µA + µB + µC + µD) variables. Note that, ifO comprises the maximum number of variables, i.e., Eq. (9)
is satisfied, thenO is a square, maximum rate CO STBC of
order4n. Theorem 1 has been proved.
Similarly, we derived the following theorem, which is a
variation of the Wallis-Whiteman array [11] (pp. 99), modified
to apply to complex matrices:
Theorem 2:If the sub-matricesA, B, C andD of ordern
satisfy the following necessary conditions:
1) A, B, C andD are orthogonal themselves and:




whereli are definitely positive, real coefficients, and the
complex variablesi may be inU1, U2, U3 or U4, which
are defined in (7).








are square Complex Orthogonal Designs
(COD) of order2n.
3) AHs As′ andA
T
s As′ are symmetric for any possible pair
of vectorss ands′ of complex variables, whereAs and
As′ are shorthand forA(s) andA(s′), respectively.
4) B andD are of similar form toA andA, respectively,
Ā andA, respectively,A andĀ respectively, orĀ and
Ā, respectively, i.e.,B andD can be presented as one












where kB and kD are arbitrary (positive or negative),





A B C D
−B̄ Ā −D C
−C D̄ A −B̄
−D̄ −C B Ā

 (33)
is a CO STBC of orderN=4n. If all coefficients li= 1
for i ∈ IU , then O is called square CO STBC without
Linear Processing (LP) (or just square CO STBC for short).
Otherwise,O is considered as a square CO STBC with LP. If
(µA + µB + µC + µD)=µ(N), thenO is a square, maximum
rate CO STBC of order4n.
Proof: The proof of Theorem 2 is similar to the proof
of Theorem 1.
IV. EXAMPLES OF MAXIMUM RATE, SQUARE, ORDER-8
CO STBCS WITH NO ZERO ENTRIES
In order to construct 8×8 CO STBCs of maximum rates
using the proposed methods in Theorems 1 and 2, the main
task is to find two 2×2 sub-matrices which satisfy certain
properties. This is easier than finding eight 8×8 weighting
matrices simultaneously as in the AOD approach [10].
Using Theorem 1 and Theorem 2, we construct here some
squareCO STBCs of orderN=8 (with or without LP) with the
maximum number of variablesµ(8)=4. The sub-matricesA,
B, C, D are of ordern = 2 and each sub-matrix comprises
one variable. From Theorem 1 (correspondingly, Theorem 2),
it is clear that the mostcrucial task for constructing square CO
STBCs of order4n in our proposed methods is to find two
matricesA and B (A and C) satisfying the properties (2)
and (3) in Theorem 1 (Theorem 2). We realize that various
matricesA, B, C, and D can satisfy those conditions, and
derive here some of those cases for illustration.

















for any real coefficientski, (i = 1 . . . 4).
In this example,A is a variation of the Alamouti code
with only one variable, whileC and D are each of similar
form to B. Then,O in (13) satisfiesOHO=2 ∑4i=1 k2i |si|2I8
and, consequently,O is a maximum rate, square, order-8 CO
STBC (with or without LP depending onki). If ki=1, for
i = 1, . . . , 4, from (13), we have the following code:


s1 s1 −s∗2 s∗2 −s∗3 s∗3 −s∗4 s∗4−s∗1 s∗1 s2 s2 s3 s3 s4 s4
s∗2 −s∗2 s1 s1 −s4 s4 s3 −s3−s2 −s2 −s∗1 s∗1 s∗4 s∗4 −s∗3 −s∗3
s∗3 −s∗3 s4 −s4 s1 s1 −s2 s2−s3 −s3 −s∗4 −s∗4 −s∗1 s∗1 s∗2 s∗2




Examples with various other structures are given below.
Example 2:This example using Theorem 1 shows that the






























In this example,C andD are each of similar form toB. If





1 s2 −s2 s3 −s3 s4 −s4




We note that the CO STBCG8 in (4) can be derived from
our CO STBC in (35) by multiplying every even row in (35)
with j. However,G8 in (4) itself does not follow our proposed
structure as the sub-matricesA and B in G8 do not satisfy
the second condition in Theorem 1.
Example 3:This example illustrates the case in Theorem 2







































2 s3 −s3 s∗4 s∗4




All of the above codes are square, maximum rate CO STBCs
of order N=8 with a full design, i.e., without any zeros
for any complex signal constellations. The power is equally
transmitted via each transmit antenna during every symbol
time slot. For these reasons, the proposed CO STBCs are
referred to as theimproved, square CO STBCs.
V. CONCLUSION
By modifying the Williamson and Wallis-Whiteman arrays
to apply to complex matrices, we have proposed two new
methods of constructing square, order-4n CO STBCs from
square, order-n CO STBCs which satisfy certain properties as
described in Theorems 1 and 2.
Applying Theorems 1 and 2, we have constructed various
square, maximum rate, order-8 CO STBCs with no zeros.
In our CO STBCs, the transmitted symbols equally disperse
through transmit antennas with the consequence that the power
transmitted via each transmit antenna is equal during every
symbol time slot. Additionally, our methods may be used to
design square CO STBCs of order 16 or 32 from square CO
STBCs of order 4 or 8, respectively, provided that there exist
sub-matrices satisfying the conditions of our theorems. The
construction of square CO STBCs of higher orders, such as
16 or 32, requires further study, and this is our future work.
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